
 

WON’T BE LONG 

      1935 Garwood 22’ Triple Cockpit Runabout  owned by Chris Johnson    photo by Kent O. Smith Jr.                                                

Lake George has frozen over 
this year compared to years 
past which is great for the 
Winter Carnival and ice fish-
ermen. Those of us who en-
joy boating will have to wait a 
bit but signs of spring are not 
too far off. Before you know it 
we’ll be back on the water 
again. Time is running out to 
get all that restoration and 

tune-up work we need to get 
done before launching for the 
upcoming season.  

Do We Have Your email 
address? We are trying to 
limit our expenses for print-
ing and postage; if you do 
not receive emails from us 
already please drop an 
email to ACBS Headquar-
ters: hqs@acbs.org and 

copy our Membership 
Chairman, Ray Hull: ray-

hull@aol.com  

We will gladly add your 
address to our list. You can 
also check in on Chapter 
Events at our Website: 
acbs-adc.org or on Face-
book: www.facebook.com/

ACBSAdirondack/ 
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FROM THE HELM  

Ed Scheiber, President  Adirondack Chapter 

 

Greetings to all my fellow ACBS members; and those of you who we encourage to join and become new members. We 

invite you to join our great club and enjoy all its benefits! 

 
The winter season is coming to an end shortly and I, like many of you, are dreaming about putting our boats back in the wa-
ter for the boating season; short as it is. My 1950 Chris Craft Holiday has been in “dry dock” for almost a year now at 

Tumblehome Boat Shop receiving a much need repair of identified “rot." She couldn’t be in a better “hospital” for her fixes.  
 

This year’s weather couldn’t have been more severe. Lake George has a reported 16 to 18 inches of ice. It will take some 
really warm weather to break it up and we are all hoping that its movement will not cause major shore and/or dock damage. 

Ice has already been pushed up and over my shoreline; but no damage as of yet. 
 

Ed Becker, our VP, and his wife, Sally, have been working diligently preparing for this year’s Lake George Rendezvous, Au-
gust 25th.  Ed, Sally and I have met and visited over the phone developing a plan for the 2018 season.   We are excited about 
a series of events for our membership.  We are re-establishing the former “Keels or Wheels”;  other boating events on LG; 

working to have another great event on The Great Sacandaga Reservoir;  boat workshop demonstrations; perhaps a trip to 
Mystic, CT; and more to come. 

 
Gratefully, our chapter has been selected as the “Guest Chapter” at this year’s Antique Boat Museum’s “ABM & ACBS Sym-

posium Weekend” in Clayton May 18-20. 

We’re all excited for the upcoming boating season; enjoy and keep in touch with our website for our events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       (Ed Scheiber’s Chris Craft Holiday undergoing repairs at Tumblehome Boat Shop) 
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FOURTH WATCH  

  

 

PROTECTING YOUR CLASSIC BOAT FROM OLD MAN WINTER 
 

A series of protection and safety articles provided to you by ACBS Safety Officer Goody Thomas and Hagerty Classic Insurance with the 

expert assistance from ACBS member, Gary Hutchens, owner of Torch Lake Classics. Please boat safely, store safely and prepare for the 
next boating season. 

 

http://www.abm.org/index.php/education/symposium/
http://www.abm.org/index.php/education/symposium/
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 John Kovac’s ‘65 Lyman “Back To The 60’s”  

 

 

                                                                                                                 
              Even French & Indian War Re-enactors love our boat show!  
 
 

 



 

 

 

 

  
The Adirondack Chapter held its annual dinner and new officer installation on Saturday September 30 at The Georgian Lake-
side Resort. Conveniently located in Lake George Village and also the site of our Rendezvous Awards dinner, there were 
about 40 members in attendance who feasted on a mixed buffet of appetizers, salads and hot foods including chicken, seafood 

and beef. We were located in the Terrace Room which has fabulous views of the lake that added to the ambiance.  The ser-
vice and surroundings were enjoyable.  
 

New Chapter President Ed Scheiber spoke to the members after an introduction by outgoing President Adam Retersdorf. He 
praised the volunteers in our chapter who do most of the heavy lifting and encouraged others to volunteer for the events the 
chapter puts on throughout the year.  Completing the list of officers are Ed Becker, Vice-President, and remaining as Secre-

tary is Steve Upham and Treasurer, Kent O. Smith Jr.  Ed Becker and his wife Sally Vanderburgh also agreed to chair the Lake 
George Rendezvous again.  
 

Many in our membership travel to warmer climates once the boating season ends so participation in our annual dinner and 
board meeting is less when we hold the event later in the year so we again are holding the annual dinner in September in 
2018 to accommodate those members who aren’t available once the cold weather hits us.   

 
Neil Satterly spoke about the true spirit of volunteerism from Buzz Lamb who donated one of his outboard motors to make 
“The Duck” fly again. One of the many ways chapter members help out each other and the ensuing camaraderie that puts a 

smile on our faces is one of the many reasons we belong to this club.   
 
Kent O. Smith Jr. presented the Kent O. Smith Memorial Award to board member John Kovac. John assisted a chapter mem-

ber whose boat had some mechanical difficulties while attending the rendezvous and got him up and running. Members help-
ing out each other, that’s what it’s all about.   
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

ANNUAL DINNER & NEW CHAPTER OFFICERS 
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The Antique Boat Museum, Clayton, NY  has invited our Adirondack Chapter to be their honored as their Guest 
Chapter at the 2018 ABM Boat Show (August 3-5).  The featured theme this year will be 'Boats of the 
1940s.'  We hope that all of you--no matter your craft's age--will make plans to attend this internationally rec-
ognized, significant festival on the St. Lawrence. 
 
Past guest chapters have included Chesapeake, New England, Toronto, and Lake Champlain. Invited guest 
chapters are offered a number of benefits to this very big show in the High Season in the 1000 Islands Region; 
these offers include: 

 -waived registration fees 

 -priority dock assignments so that the chapter members are docked together for the event 

 -special welcome at the Thursday reception 

 -promotion of the chapter in the event program and banners on campus 

 -special Friday night cruise and picnic dinner (cruise on ABM boats and/or chapter boats are led on a River 

route by ABM boats), in the past, exclusive after-hours access to the 1000 Islands Rock Island Lighthouse for 

the picnic dinner has been offered. 

  
The guest chapter program was begun to help the ABM deepen ties with ACBS members and antique boat 
owners some of whom are already familiar with the ABM but many others are not and have not made the trip 
to Clayton and enjoyed the beautiful St. Lawrence River. 
  
The Adirondack Chapter has accepted this invitation and will be organizing plans for travel and trailering that 
will be sent to all members as they evolve.  In the interim, we would appreciate hearing preliminarily from you, 
by e-mail: 

 If you would like to attend with your boat (and its length), 

 If you would like to attend by carpool, but without your boat, 

 If you would like to attend on your own and on which days. 

 
Local lodging is available, but fills quickly as the season and the Annual Show approaches. 
These response are preliminary and will be used only for planning; it will not bind you to registration (details to 
follow) Our ADC Board and Officers are excited at this opportunity to visit and participate in this regionally 
close, and internationally recognized event. 

 

rayhull@aol.com 

 

 

 

 

ANTIQUE BOAT MUSEUM TO HONOR ADIRONDACK CHAPTER  

by Ray Hull             

                                                                                

 
PPPpAGEAPP5Pa 

 

https://u2078263.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=-2B-2BsJmNV543gYpyukXpvUYn9wyHHyKdngRqI4qQAXsPg-3D_0E1naYDoTi0HZHSpxIKGaq-2BlBlwumP741BwnaWrMPJUC9rvcFrYXCrwt-2BlLvw-2BbxlIaqzb-2Ff9PKENs1IdyoSKuF1M9TG5BgxYTOCb-2FAhNsF3FqPS0GzYojbTBoRQccHn3xdBTDHeBPmkNiCOCf6bDwwI
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TRADING DOCK                             
________________________________                                            

FOR SALE: 1930 24’ Hackercraft Dolphin 
Triple Cockpit.  283 c.i. Chevrolet engine 

(185 h.p.) refurbished 2016. Included: 2004 
Searra Trailer, boat cover, original 

Continental 6 engine. $82,500. Contact Walt 

(518) 572-5029.   

Email: corvettes@westelcom.com 
 

_____________________________ 

     
 

 

 
Free non-commercial classifieds for 

Adirondack Chapter members—please limit 
each ad to 25 words or less. Non-member 

classified ads $15 for up to six lines. All 
classified ads run three issues unless 

canceled. Businesses are requested to place 

display ads which also run three issues.  

 

Display Ad Rates 

Quarter Page: $120 

Eighth Page: $75 
Please contact :Tom Carmel 

(914) 248-6413  

veritas2@verizon.net 

www.acbs-adc.org 

 

 
Contributors 

Kent  O. Smith Jr. 

Ray Hull 

 
Fourth Watch 

Questions, comments, submissions please 

contact the Editor: 

Tom Carmel 
PO Box 334 Lincolndale, NY 10540 

(914) 584-4005 

                                                 
 

                                       SAVE THE DATE  

The 45th Annual Lake George Rendezvous will be held Friday-

Saturday August 24th-25th 2018. The weekend will kick off Fri-

day night August 24th with a cruise on the Sagamore’s beautiful 

boat, The Morgan. The two hour cruise will include cocktails and 

light fare.  

Save the date and be sure to watch for further information to 

follow regarding registration.              
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Date   
Event / 

Activity 
  Location   Contact   Email   Phone 

June 20   
Keels or 
Wheels 

  

Blue Water 

Manor  
Bolton 

Landing, 

NY 

  
Ed & Jenni-
fer Scheiber 

  

edmund-
scheiber@g

mail.com 

  
 518-668-
5566 

 July 7-9   

 ACBS Boat 
Show And 

Mystic Sea-

port Trip 

   Essex, Ct   
Ed & Jenni-

fer Scheiber 
   Email   

 518-668-

5566 

July 13-14   
Fulton 
Chain Ren-

dezvous 

  
Old Forge, 

NY 
  

 To be 

announced 
        

 July 13-14   
Keels or 
Wheels 

  

 The Algon-

quin Bolton 
Landing, 

NY 

  
Ed & Jenni-
fer Scheiber 

  Email   
 518-668-
5566 

Aug 3-5   

The An-

tique Boat 
Museum 

Show Trip 

  
 Clayton, 

NY 
  

Ed & Jenni-

fer Scheiber 
  Email   

 518-668-

5566 

 Aug 15   
Keels or 

Wheels 
  

The Algon-

quin  
Bolton 

Landing, 
NY 

  
Ed & Jenni-

fer Scheiber 
   Email   

 518-668-

5566 

 Aug 24-25   

 Lake 
George 

Rendezvous 

  

Lake 

George 
Village 

docks 

  
 Ed & Sally 
Becker 

  

 dred@thea
nimalhospit

al.com 

  
 518-469-
3600 

 Sept 29   

Annual 
Meeting & 

Dinner 
  

 To be 

announced 
  

Ed & Jenni-

fer Scheiber 
   Email   

 518-668-
5566 

mailto:edmundscheiber@gmail.com
mailto:edmundscheiber@gmail.com
mailto:edmundscheiber@gmail.com
mailto:edmundscheiber@gmail.com
https://u2078263.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=dDeuHmkjjMkklJYMukUsG5n-2B0YL2ZCmgE5WTj33wttALy1b5PkPVlxEmVeN43JFm8qnyZrHbdDQTxXbNk9ygqA-3D-3D_0E1naYDoTi0HZHSpxIKGaq-2BlBlwumP741BwnaWrMPJUC9rvcFrYXCrwt-2BlLvw-2BbxlIaqzb-2Ff9PKENs1IdyoSKhghVlIOUxzuMVtnPDIoMa9omg
https://u2078263.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=dDeuHmkjjMkklJYMukUsG5n-2B0YL2ZCmgE5WTj33wttALy1b5PkPVlxEmVeN43JFm8qnyZrHbdDQTxXbNk9ygqA-3D-3D_0E1naYDoTi0HZHSpxIKGaq-2BlBlwumP741BwnaWrMPJUC9rvcFrYXCrwt-2BlLvw-2BbxlIaqzb-2Ff9PKENs1IdyoSKhghVlIOUxzuMVtnPDIoMa9omg
https://u2078263.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=dDeuHmkjjMkklJYMukUsG5n-2B0YL2ZCmgE5WTj33wttALy1b5PkPVlxEmVeN43JFm8qnyZrHbdDQTxXbNk9ygqA-3D-3D_0E1naYDoTi0HZHSpxIKGaq-2BlBlwumP741BwnaWrMPJUC9rvcFrYXCrwt-2BlLvw-2BbxlIaqzb-2Ff9PKENs1IdyoSKhghVlIOUxzuMVtnPDIoMa9omg
mailto:edmundscheiber@gmail.com
mailto:edmundscheiber@gmail.com
mailto:edmundscheiber@gmail.com
https://u2078263.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=dDeuHmkjjMkklJYMukUsG5n-2B0YL2ZCmgE5WTj33wttDtd8tXhQLxPT-2BaF-2FSswWuGRVzf-2Fy-2BGBuD7-2B5sNvCsU1Q-3D-3D_0E1naYDoTi0HZHSpxIKGaq-2BlBlwumP741BwnaWrMPJUC9rvcFrYXCrwt-2BlLvw-2BbxlIaqzb-2Ff9PKENs1IdyoSKgDNn9DbcotscAKs
https://u2078263.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=dDeuHmkjjMkklJYMukUsG5n-2B0YL2ZCmgE5WTj33wttDtd8tXhQLxPT-2BaF-2FSswWuGRVzf-2Fy-2BGBuD7-2B5sNvCsU1Q-3D-3D_0E1naYDoTi0HZHSpxIKGaq-2BlBlwumP741BwnaWrMPJUC9rvcFrYXCrwt-2BlLvw-2BbxlIaqzb-2Ff9PKENs1IdyoSKgDNn9DbcotscAKs
https://u2078263.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=dDeuHmkjjMkklJYMukUsG5n-2B0YL2ZCmgE5WTj33wttDtd8tXhQLxPT-2BaF-2FSswWuGRVzf-2Fy-2BGBuD7-2B5sNvCsU1Q-3D-3D_0E1naYDoTi0HZHSpxIKGaq-2BlBlwumP741BwnaWrMPJUC9rvcFrYXCrwt-2BlLvw-2BbxlIaqzb-2Ff9PKENs1IdyoSKgDNn9DbcotscAKs
mailto:%20sallyv12874@gmail.com
mailto:%20sallyv12874@gmail.com
mailto:%20sallyv12874@gmail.com
mailto:edmundscheiber@gmail.com


                HOW TO TRAILER A BOAT 
by Russ Hicks 

 

 

 

A runabout, cabin cruiser, or sailboat that can fit on a trailer opens up a range of opportunities for boaters to sail 

waterways that are not too distant from a homeport. Pulling a trailer with a boat, however, spawns a raft of new 
concerns, including towing safety on the road, tow vehicle and trailer maintenance, and safety requirements, not to 

mention launching and retrieving the boat at a launch ramp.   

Following some simple safety, operation, and maintenance guidelines for the tow vehicle, the trailer and boat will ensure 

that a trip to the shore or a different body of water is safe and positive. 

Trailer towing requires focused driving skills. The basic tips offered below will help get your boat and tow vehicle to a 
destination safely, without damaging the towing vehicle, the boat, or the trailer. The vehicle and trailer owner manuals for 

the specific models are the best sources for definitive instructions operation, maintenance, and safety guidelines. 
 

 

Basics on Trailering a Boat 
If new to trailering and planning to tow a boat, the very first thing to check is the vehicle’s towing capacity, usually 
indicated in the owner's manual. Small or mid-sized sedans can usually handle aluminum or fiberglass boats in the 10 to 17 
foot range with no problem, but boats above 20 feet require more robust equipment for safe towing. Most standard pick-

up trucks and SUVs can comfortably trail boats in the 25 to 30 foot range, provided they are outfitted with the proper 

tow packages 

The basic equipment for attaching a trailer to a tow vehicle are the ball hitch and coupler. The coupler connects the tow 
vehicle to the trailer fitting over and locking to the ball hitch. Towing gear also includes safety chains that connect the 

trailer to the ball hitch assembly to keep the trailer attached to the vehicle should the ball hitch and coupler disengage.  

An integral part of the trailer is the bow winch, fitted with a nylon strap that secures the bow of the boat to the trailer 
and used to retrieve the boat from the water. On the stern, ratchet-type straps running from the trailer to the boat’s 

transom eyes secure the back of the boat. The bow and stern straps are critical equipment that keep the boat squarely on 

the trailer.  

Because boat trailers go into the water, they are equipped with special wheel bearings that require constant care and 
lubrication. In addition, trailer brake and running lights also get a dunking and need attention after every use. Before 
departing on a trip of any length, make sure that the trailer’s tires, brakes, and light system are in good working order and 

that wheel bearings are well-lubricated.     

Boat Trailering Requirements  
Boat trailering laws vary somewhat from state to state, but are similar enough so that boaters can cross state lines with a 

trailed boat generally without too much concern. However, speed limits for vehicles with trailers do vary, as does the 
maximum overall length. The state laws covering trailer lighting, weight, height, width, registration, and licensing 
requirements, as well as equipment for tow vehicle attachments and vessel size limitations, are mostly standardized. If 

planning a trip to more than one state, check for any special specific requirements for states along the travel route.   

Federal law requires that a trailer have a decal indicating its Gross Trailer Weight Rating (GTW), the total weight a trailer 

can carry, including the boat, engine, fuel (six pounds/gallon), water (eight pounds/gallon), and gear. As a safety margin, the 
total should not exceed 85% of the trailer GTW. You should check the trailer GTW and compare that number with the 
tow vehicle’s towing capacity. If the capacities are close, take steps to lighten the boat’s load, such as removing gear or 

planning to fuel at the destination.    
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              HOW TO TRAILER A BOAT     (continued) 
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      The three weightiest issues to consider when trailering are:  

 Vehicle Towing Capacity: The total weight capacity of a vehicle and a trailer, called the Gross Combined Weight Rating 
(GCWR). As the name implies, the rating includes the weight of the vehicle (chassis, body, engine, fluids, accessories, 

occupants, and cargo), combined with the total weight of the trailer. Checking the trailer weight and comparing it to 
the GCWR will indicate if the vehicle and trailer are within specified weight limits. If outside the limits, shedding some 
weight (most easily accomplished by eliminating some boat gear) may be needed.   

 Tongue Weight Capacity: The downward force the trailer tongue (coupler) applies to the tow vehicle ball hitch. An 
acceptable trailer tongue weight ranges between 9% and 15% of the GTW. If the trailer tongue does not exert enough 
downward force on the tow vehicle ball hitch, the trailer tongue weight is too light and can cause the trailer to sway. If 

the tongue weight is too heavy, tow vehicle steering will be affected. 
       
      Trailer Weight Capacity: the total weight a trailer can carry, including the boat, engine, fuel (six pounds/gallon), water                   

(eight pounds/gallon), and gear, called the GTW. 

 

Basic Boat Trailering Checklist 

While preparing a boat for towing, check the following items:  

 Trailer coupler/hitch size match the tow vehicle ball hitch  

 Safety chains are secured to the tow vehicle hitch  

 Boat is secured to the trailer with stern and bow straps 

 Trailer wheel lug nuts are tight, brakes and bearings are adjusted and maintained 

 The trailer load is within maximum load capacity 

 Tires are properly inflated 

 Trailer and vehicle brakes, turning and brake lights work properly 

 Tow vehicle oil, fuel, cooling system, and transmission fluid tanks are full   

      A fire extinguisher is available to extinguish a trailer tire, brake, or wheel bearing fire   

Driving with a Boat & Trailer  
Trailer weight, balance, and length, and the towing capability of the vehicle are critical issues to keep in mind under normal 
driving conditions and even more so when passing, turning, and on upgrades or downgrades. While on the road, keep these 

points in mind:  

 Allow plenty of room ahead, behind, and beside the vehicle/trailer rig.  

 Apply brakes with firm, steady pressure.  

 Make wide turns, as the trailer will cut corners more sharply than the tow vehicle.  

 Allow plenty of distance for getting up to speed; trailer weight dramatically decreases tow vehicle acceleration.  

 If passing a slower vehicle, allow extra distance and initiate the pass on level terrain.  

 Steer straight when stopping. Avoid jackknifing by keeping tow vehicle wheels straight during an emergency stop. 

 About 60% of the boat's weight should be positioned on the trailer’s front half and the remaining 40% on the rear and 
within limits of the trailer tongue weight capacity. The boat should also be balanced from side to side.  

 If towing for long distances, pull over after about an hour’s drive to double-check all hitch attachments, brakes, tires, 

boat strapping, and tow vehicle fluids.  
Getting to a launch ramp with a trailered boat safely can be a challenge, but using the proper equipment and knowing how 

to drive a boat trailer/vehicle rig can make the trip smooth and trouble-free. 
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The Antique and Classic Boat Society 

Adirondack Chapter 
http://www.acbs-adc.org/ 

    

Officers 2018  Email Address Telephone 

Ed Scheiber President edmundscheiber@gmail.com 518-668-5566 

Ed Becker Vice President dred@theanimalhospital.com 518-469-3600 

Stephen Upham III Secretary supham3@gmail.com 518-580-9010 
Kent O. Smith Jr. Treasurer kos@cutwaterboatworks.com 518-893-0010 

    

Admin. Contacts    

Ray Hull  Membership rayhull@aol.com 518-449-1707 

Tom Carmel Fourth Watch Editor underwriterssurvey@verizon.net 914-248-6413 
Kent O. Smith Jr. Webmaster adcwebsite@cutwaterboatworks.com 518-893-0010 

    

Directors     

2018    

Neil Satterly  nmsatterly@gmail.com  

Roger Johnson  twopalms@nycap.rr.com  

Larry Turcotte  turcotte@garwoodcustomboats.com  

Marsha Smith  marshab@nycap.rr.com  

    

2019    

Mary Carmel  maryq21@verizon.net  

Pete Fish  fishbros@msn.com  

Nick Lamando  nlamando@hallsboat.com  

John Kovac  jadk79@aol.com  

    

2020    

Cynde Smith  cynde@tumblehomeboats.com  

Tom Carmel   underwriterssurvey@verizon.net  

Teresa Hoffman  thoffman@lk-george.com  

Ray Hull   rayhull@aol.com  

    

Directors at Large    

    

    

Deke Morrison  dekercarol@mac.com  

    

Immediate Past     

President Adam Reters-

dorf  reetsboatworks@hotmail.com  

http://www.acbs-adc.org/
mailto:thoffman@lk-george.com
mailto:underwriterssurvey@verizon.net
mailto:adcwebsite@cutwaterboatworks.com
mailto:twopalms@nycap.rr.com
mailto:marshab@nycap.rr.com
mailto:maryq21@verizon.net
mailto:fishbros@msn.com
mailto:jadk79@aol.com
mailto:underwriterssurvey@verizon.net
mailto:thoffman@lk-george.com
mailto:dekecarol@mac.com
mailto:reetsboatworks@hotmail.com


           

1913 Niagara 32’ length 6’ beam original power Fay & Bowen  L 44 “T” head at Tumblehome Boat Shop Page 11
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